
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

HAINBAT LANPOSTURAKO EURES BULETINA/ BOLETÍN EURES PARA PUESTOS DIVERSOS 

UZTAILA-ABUZTUA/ JULIO-AGOSTO 2018 

 

Buletin honek EURES (EURopean Employment Services) web gunean aurkitu ahal diren lanpostu batzuk aurkezten ditu.  Lan eskaintzak 

lanpostuak kokatzen diren Herriek banatuta daude.  

 

Lanpostu baterako eskaera egiteko, mesedez jo eskaintzan bertan aipatzen den kontaktuarengana. Informazio gehiagorako jo ezazu EURES 

eta Lanbide web guneetara: http://eures.europa.eu  ,   http://www.lanbide.euskadi.eus  eta   https://www.facebook.com/EuresSpain 

 

El presente BOLETÍN es una selección del total de ofertas que se difunden a través de EURES  (European Employment Services). Las ofertas de 

empleo están distribuidas por los países donde se encuentran los puestos.  

 

Para optar a estas ofertas, contacten directamente con el punto de contacto indicado en la misma oferta de empleo. Más información en los 

sitios web de EURES  y Lanbide: http://eures.europa.eu  ,  http:// www.lanbide.euskadi.eus y en https://www.facebook.com/EuresSpain 

 

Euskadiko EURES Aholkulariak/ Consejeras EURES País Vasco: 

 

Araba-Alava:  Nieves Saiz-Calderón Hitzordua eskatzeko/ Cita previa: nieves.saiz-calderon@lanbide.eus 

 

Gipuzkoa: Violeta Morcillo Hitzordua eskatzeko/ Cita previa: violeta.morcillo@lanbide.eus  

 

Bizkaia:  Lola Goitiandia Hitzordua eskatzeko/ Cita previa: dolores.goitiandia@lanbide.eus  

 

 

 



  

 











http://eures.europa.eu/
http://www.lanbide.euskadi./
https://www.facebook.com/EuresSpain
http://eures.europa.eu/
http://www.lanbide.euskadi./
https://www.facebook.com/EuresSpain
mailto:nieves.saiz-calderon@lanbide.
mailto:violeta.morcillo@lanbide.
mailto:dolores.goitiandia@lanbide.


                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      



 ALEMANIA 

 

 



                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

 

OFERTAS HOSTELERÍA, TEMPORADA 2018: 
 
• Hostelería en Baviera: 
http://bit.ly/2m1hNs5 
   
• Hostetería en Baden Wurttemberg: 
http://bit.ly/2m72CxA 
 
• Chef: 
http://bit.ly/2u63h6L 
 
• Hostelería en Nordrhein Westfallen: 
http://bit.ly/2zoxenI 
 
• Hostelería Hotel MarryotFrankfurt: 
Chef: http://bit.ly/2KIQIsA 
◦ Commis: http://bit.ly/2uepvTr 
◦ Club Lounge attendant: 
http://bit.ly/2zoYP8k 
◦ Bartender: http://bit.ly/2KK03jN 
◦ Banket waiter: http://bit.ly/2u41iQs 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OFERTAS SECTOR CONSTRUCCIÓN 
 
• 8 puestos construcción Baden 
Württemberg 
http://bit.ly/2J6DVum 
• 10 puestos construcción Baden 
Württemberg 
http://bit.ly/2J6DVum 
• Albañiles de 1ª con alemán 
http://bit.ly/2KK177h 
•  

 

 

OFERTAS SECTOR INDUSTRIAL 
 
• Soldador: http://bit.ly/2KQdLRx 
• Automotive mechatronic technicial: 
http://bit.ly/2N11bfC 
• Plant mechanic: http://bit.ly/2KRbfuf 
• Técnico electromecánico: 
http://bit.ly/2u4gtJv 
• Mecánicos de automóvil: 
http://bit.ly/2u3lKAK 

 

 



                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

10 truck drivers 
short-distance traffic Brandenburg is the rural area around Berlin. It has a lot to 
offer from idyllic lakes to beautiful forests. It is the ideal combination of nature and 
the buzzing city of Berlin nearby. More information: 
www.about.visitberlin.de/en/berlin-and-brandenburg-close-ranks and www.berlin-
brandenburg.de/metropolregion The employer is located in the city of Falkensee in 
Brandenburg. The renowned company is hiring truck drivers for short-distance 
transportation in the Berlin-Brandenburg region. Your tasks: • use of tractive unit 
and swap-body vehicles • loading and unloading of the vehicle • transport of all 
kinds of goods • securing loads and taking care of the vehicle and safety Your 
profile: • driver’s licence CE • ADR-certificate advantageous • German language 
skills (B1) http://bit.ly/2KUNGRa 

 
Más ofertas EURES en Alemania, e información sobre condiciones de 

vida, trabajo, CV’s, etc en: http://goo.gl/XzDVWO 
 

Más ofertas de empleo en Alemania en: 

 
www.arbeitsagentur.de 

 

Información sobre Alemania: http://www.make-it-in-germany.com 
 



AUSTRIA 
 

 Ofertas EURES en Austria, e información sobre condiciones de vida, 
trabajo, CV’s, etc en: http://goo.gl/JLLbY5 

 
Ofertas de empleo en el sector hostelería austriaco, accesibles 
directamente en http://eures.europa.eu, para candidatos que hablen 
alemán. 

  
 

 BÉLGICA: 
 
Yesistas. 

 You are a 
professional in plastering.  Please only apply when you can prove 5 years of 
professional experience.  You have technical insight. You can work independently, 
accurately and according to the rules of the art.  You can also read the plan. You 
have the necessary team spirit.  English or Polish language knowledge must be 
sufficient to ensure smooth and constructive teamwork, including safety at the 
workplace. Funciones: Plastering of exterior walls of new constructions or 
renovation projects  http://bit.ly/2xTls40 
 

Ofertas EURES en Bélgica, e información sobre condiciones de vida, 
trabajo, CV’s, etc en: http://goo.gl/csl43N 

Ofertas de empleo internacional en el área de Bruselas, consulta la web de BIJOB, 
WWW.BIJOB.BE el servicio de empleo internacional de la Agencia de Empleo de 

Bruselas 



http://goo.gl/XzDVWO
http://www.arbeitsagentur.de/
http://www.make-it-in-germany.com/
http://goo.gl/JLLbY5
http://eures.europa.eu/
http://goo.gl/csl43N


                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

DINAMARCA: 
 
ELECTRICIANS TO DENMARK (Construction Sector) ENTREVISTAS 
EN ESPAÑA 
DATOS DEL PUESTO: Ocupación: Electricians N° de puestos: 30 DESCRIPCIÓN 
COMPLETA DEL PUESTO: SP Entreprise ApS offers outsourcing of craftsmen and 
fitters to the construction industry and is a subcontractor to many of Denmark's 
largest contractors. We are experiencing high demand for electricians and wish to 
meet our customers' wishes in the best possible way, so we want cooperation with 
Spanish electricians for larger construction projects in Denmark. SP Entreprise ApS 
has a large network of professional collaborators in Denmark that make high 
demands on quality and efficiency. http://bit.ly/2sMBE1e 

 
Ofertas de empleo en Dinamarca en: 
 

 
www.workindenmark.dk  (ofertas en varios idiomas) 

 

ESPAÑA: 
 

 

 
Ofertas EURES en España, e información sobre condiciones de vida, 
trabajo, CV’s, etc en: http://goo.gl/SWhSYC 
 

 

 
Más ofertas de empleo en España en: 

https://empleate.gob.es/empleo/#/ 
 


 ESLOVENIA
 
Programmer of Automation Controllers 
Job description: Programming of industrial automation controllers Siemens (Omron, 

ABB…) Education, qualification and other skills (certificates, competences etc.) 
required: Higher (post-secondary education) in the field of electronics or/and 
automatization.  Language skills: Very good knowledge of German or English 
http://bit.ly/2kWjeYk
 

 ESTONIA


CUSTOMER SERVICES PROFESSIONAL 
We are currently expanding and looking for employees with various language skills 
that include: German, Dutch, French, Italian, Spanish, English, Swedish and/or 
Danish who want to become a part of our customer service team in our offices in 
either in Tallinn or Tartu, Estonia. Job Description/Tasks: • Daily activities include 
advising and serving our customers via phone, e-mail or chat, and also 
representing Runway and the client. • Providing an effective, polite, friendly and 
professional service Requirements: • A high understanding of Customer 
Service/Support • Very good language, communication and listening skills • Very 
good spoken and written English • Ability to speak and write either German, Dutch, 
French, Italian, Spanish, English, Swedish and/or Danish at least on B2/C1 level • 

http://www.workindenmark.dk/
http://goo.gl/SWhSYC
https://empleate.gob.es/empleo/#/


                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Ability to take initiative and handle stress • Ability to cooperate, be part of a team, 
work in a multicultural environment and also work independently • Detail oriented. • 

Ability to perform well under occasional pressure http://bit.ly/2mt6mtD 
 

 FRANCIA 
 

PATISSIER 
Fonctions: Preparation des entrements et des "salés" en équipe au sein d'une 
boulangerie patisserie artisanale. Conditions:  Contrat à durée indéterminée  
39H Horaires normaux  Salaire : Mensuel de 1750.00 Euros à 2300.00 Euros sur 
12 mois Profil souhaité:  Expérience; 3 ans  Formations: CAP, BEP ou 
équivalent Pâtisserie  Langues: Français (B2) http://bit.ly/2NmKJqh 
 

Mechanical technician 
18-month fixed-term contract You will work under the supervision of the head of the 
Mechanical Group of the ILL’s Neutron Detector Service on the production of 
various detectors currently under development within the framework of the ongoing 
“Endurance” upgrade programme for several scientific instruments. Duties: Your 
main duties will include:  Mounting of the High-Voltage decoupling PCBs  
Precision assembly of mechanical parts  Brazing of anode wires  Cleaning 
using an ultrasonic bath  Vacuum mounting  Performing simple low-voltage 
electrical tests  Metrology  Writing of reports http://bit.ly/2mmA2Zd 

 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN 
 Duties: As a member of the group in charge of the maintenance of the power 
distribution systems for the ILL’s high-flux reactor, your main duties will be to:  
Perform preventive and corrective maintenance of : o low-voltage equipment and 
power supply systems o rotating machine controls (pumps, ventilators, 
compressors, etc.) o automation sequences (relays and programmable controllers) 
o high-voltage equipment (20 and 5.5 kV)  Carry out periodic testing of inverters 
and battery autonomy  Design and implement modifications to low-voltage 
switchboards; determine the size, select and adjust an electrical protection system 

 Draft specifications for work to be carried out, monitor subcontractors, prepare 
and conduct tests, and update documentation  Report on activities. 
http://bit.ly/2uthJpN 

 
 
 

ELECTRONICS and INSTRUMENTATION TECHNICIAN (m/f) 
Duties: You will join the team of engineers and technicians responsible for the 
maintenance and development of the electronic hardware in use on the various 
instruments of the ILL. As a team member, you will:  Be responsible for the 
maintenance of existing equipment and the production of newly developed 
electronic modules.  Be in charge of the routing of electronic cards as well as for 
the follow–up of the manufacturing process.  Trace the obsolescence of electronic 
components currently in use to ensure their replacement, where appropriate, 
before they are no longer available.  Set up and perform a number of tests to 
qualify the electronic modules before they are installed on the instruments, 
interpreting the test results and producing the corresponding reports. 
http://bit.ly/2xQn8eH 
 

Más ofertas EURES en Francia, e información sobre condiciones de 
vida, trabajo, CV’s, etc en: http://goo.gl/cKMn8f 

 

 IRLANDA: 
 
MEAT PROCESSOR OPERATIVES 
The employer will interview candidates in Madrid in July Company: DAWN MEATS 
(IRELAND) https://www.dawnmeats.com/ Number of Positions: 50 Location: 
Grannagh, Co. Waterford, Kilmacthomas, Co. Waterford, Ballymount, Dublin 24, 
Ballyhaunis, Co. Mayo, Charleville, Co Cork, Slane, Co Meath, Kilbeggan, Co 
Westmeath, Rathdowney, Co Laois Role Description The successful candidates will 
work as part of the factory processing team producing meat to fulfil production 
targets on a daily and weekly basis. Successful candidates will be required to work 
in all areas of the factory where you will be required to:  Work on own initiative 
and as part of a team.  Meet production targets.  Work a shift schedule  Will be 
required to work across all areas of the meat processing plant.  Physical role 
including lifting and standing.  Using fork lift equipment for picking and packing 
orders and goods.  Working in a chilled and ambient environment.  Keeping the 
work area clean and tidy.  Maintaining high levels of Health and Safety standards. 

 Being adaptable and flexible in your approach to work. Requirements  No 
Qualification required  All successful applicants must have a B1-B2 level of 
English. http://bit.ly/2NiKI6z 
 
 

http://goo.gl/cKMn8f


                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

CHEF DE PARTIE 
Company: Lyrath Estate Hotel https://www.lyrath.com/ Kilkenny, Ireland Number of 
Positions: 2 Description Duties to Include Under the guidance of the Executive 
Chef, the Chef de Partie will prepare and deliver a culinary experience based on 
the pre-defined expectations, maximising guest satisfaction and profitability in 
accordance with company policies, presentation standards and pre-established 
menus. Requirements  No Qualification required  The ideal candidate should 
have previous experience within 4/5 star markets. http://bit.ly/2NXLyGP 
 

AYUDANTES DE ENFERMERÍA: 
 - Waterford: http://bit.ly/2FDOMKg 
 - Roscommon: http://bit.ly/2rgQv36 
- Newbrook: http://bit.ly/2KwTfSP 

 
Ofertas de empleo en Irlanda en Jobs Ireland, Servicio Público de 
Empleo: www.jobsireland.ie 

Más ofertas EURES en Irlanda, e información sobre condiciones de 
vida y trabajo, CV’s, etc en: http://goo.gl/FEO0TV 

 

 

 

 

 ISLANDIA: 
 

 
WWW.EURES.IS/ENGLISH 

 

 HOLANDA: 
 

CONDUCTOR/A DE AUTOBÚS 
CAMALEÓN TOURS es una empresa de servicios turísticos ubicada en 
Ámsterdam especializada en el turismo hispanohablante que visita Los Países 
Bajos. Ofrecemos diferentes excursiones en las ciudades mas representativas de 
Holanda y contamos con un equipo integrado por guías, conductoras/es y staff de 

 

para realización de excursiones en Holanda según programa ofrecido por la 

http://bit.ly/2L5WBQQ 
 

ofertas EURES en Holanda e información sobre condiciones de vida, 
trabajo, CV’s, etc en: http://goo.gl/Q5JYUG 

 
Más ofertas de empleo en Holanda: 

 

    https://goo.gl/ys4mW3 
 

  
Trabajar en Holanda: información en español: 

 

 

http://www.jobsireland.ie/
http://goo.gl/FEO0TV
http://www.eures.is/ENGLISH
http://goo.gl/Q5JYUG
https://goo.gl/ys4mW3


                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

http://goo.gl/rlfNS5 
 

 

 LITUANIA 
 
10 CUSTOMER SERVICE SPECIALISTs (with Spanish for our partner 
Norwegian Air Shuttle) 
Runway BPO is an international BPO provider company, at present with almost 
1,000 employees working operationally out from the three Baltic countries, Ukraine 
and Spain. We serve large Scandinavian and European business clients within 
various industries and provide a variety of communication related services. Job 
description, tasks: ∗  Answer of Customer Services related calls and emails; ∗  
Closely work together with Team Leader to find the best solutions for customers; ∗  
Care and support for our partner’s – Norwegian Air Shuttle – clients; ∗  Accuracy in 
data entry; ∗  Follow up of clients' customer contacts. We offer: Requirements: ∗  
Willingness to help and solve requests; ∗  Fluent Spanish language; ∗  Good 
English skills; ∗  Previous experience in customer service will be considered as an 
advantage; ∗  Intention to work in customer service; ∗  Excellent communication 
and interpersonal skills; ∗  Accuracy in data entry; ∗  Patience, positivity and 
friendliness. http://bit.ly/2sPV8SI 

 

 MALTA 

 
 

e and repair faults 
that may arise on all installations at both the customers’ and Company premises 
which installations may also be carried out on maritime vessels. Duties & 

regards to employment in the European Union, to be eligible for this position 
(European Union nationals or family members, or European Economic 

and calls by tying workflow to schedule as per Company standards and clients 

 proper documentation for 
any service and installation conducted by completing necessary forms, reports, 

 
recommendations for improvements and upgrades to clients on site and pass on 
proposals to sales executives http://bit.ly/2ut2xcc 
 
Spanish Speaking Game Presenter Hal Luqa, Malta. 
Evolution Gaming Malta https://www.evolutiongaming.com/. We are looking for 
dynamic individuals who speak fluent Spanish to work as Live Casino 
Presenters/Hosts in our state of the art broadcast studios in Malta. Responsibilities: 
- Host/present Live Roulette and a number of different casino games to the camera 
for live players - Carry out all gaming operations, including table administration, the 
gaming process and computer monitor administration - Interact with players 
verbally and through the live chat system throughout the game using Spanish and 
English - Work with and rely information to the Live Support Team regarding any 
operator, system or chat malfunction - Attend training courses/workshops as 
required and strive to continually improve his/her own Technical skills - Work flexi 
time - Flexible attitude to changing priorities, including changes to shifts and 
covering colleague absences where required - To carry out any other duties that 
may be reasonably requested from time to time http://bit.ly/2JntqDI 
 

Spanish Speaking Sales Agents San Giljan, Malta. 
Description of the company ZP Services Ltd is the destination for experienced, 
determinate, hardworking and ambitious sales professionals seeking a rewarding 
career and lifestyle. ZP Services Ltd is an outsourcing company specializing in the 
management of strategic activities such as financial services and client relations. 
Contract Type: 2 years contract, that is renewed. Number of posts: 10 
Responsibilities: - Creating and maintaining relationships with clients over the 
phone. - Liaising with potential clients and converting them into active ones. - 
Market Research - Documents verification and collection Requirements - Fluent in 
Spanish - At least 6 months experience in a similar environment 
http://bit.ly/2JEp2Um 
 

DIGITAL PRINT – PRE-PRESS OPERATOR (2 posts) 

and internal studio department and prepare artwork for printing or any other digital 
 inspect the artwork and 

make the necessary changes/modifications, which are required from time to time in 

and prioritise the work as directed from time to time by the Operations Supervisor 

http://goo.gl/rlfNS5
http://bit.ly/2JEp2Um


                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

carried out including accurate time for each job. http://bit.ly/2JrHqvj 
 

 

 NORUEGA 

 
Instaladores de suelos vinílicos, linóleo, con inglés. (Floorlayers) 
Haugesund, NORWAY 
NST Byggservice AS www.nstgruppen.no NST Byggservice as is one of the 
Norwegian situated companies in NST Group and operates with services within 
Concrete- and Fasaderenovation, as well as Flooring, Painting, Tiling/Masonry, 
Wooden Floors and Carpentry. The company owns equipment to carry out projects 
all over Norway. NST Byggservice as has accomplished several major projects at 
industrial projects, public buildings, accomodation buildings and others in south-
western Norway, in addition to private persons. http://bit.ly/2LsirK7 
 
Maestro albañil con inglés. Masoner (master) Haugesund, NORWAY 
NST Byggservice AS www.nstgruppen.no NST Byggservice as is one of the 
Norwegian situated companies in NST Group and operates with services within 
Concrete- and Fasaderenovation, as well as Flooring, Painting, Tiling/Masonry, 
Wooden Floors and Carpentry. The company owns equipment to carry out projects 
all over Norway. NST Byggservice as has accomplished several major projects at 
industrial projects, public buildings, accomodation buildings and others in south-
western Norway, in addition to private persons. http://bit.ly/2L3W3Ld 

 
Pintores con inglés. Construction painters Haugesund, NORWAY 
NST Byggservice AS www.nstgruppen.no NST Byggservice as is one of the 
Norwegian situated companies in NST Group and operates with services within 
Concrete- and Fasaderenovation, as well as Flooring, Painting, Tiling/Masonry, 
Wooden Floors and Carpentry. The company owns equipment to carry out projects 
all over Norway. NST Byggservice as has accomplished several major projects at 
industrial projects, public buildings, accomodation buildings and others in south-
western Norway, in addition to private persons. http://bit.ly/2uJepGq 

 

Barberos/peluqueros con inglés. Barbers/hairdressers. Oslo, 

 Downtown Barbers https://www.downtownbarbers.no/ Downtown Barbers is a 

modern and well-run barbershop at the heart of Oslo, Norway. Our aim is to give a 

professional haircut and shaves for our customers, and we are well known for 

providing quality, creativity, optimal hair care and top service. We are now looking 

for two experienced barbers/hairdressers to be a part of our team. Job description 

Barbers/hairdressers for full and part-time positions. Skills requirements: Barbers 

MUST be able to do haircuts and styles which includes: Skin fade, Clipper cuts, 

Scissor cuts, Beards, Shaves with dangerous (straight) razor and Line ups. Good 

English proficiency is a minimum requirement. Comprehension of a Scandinavian 

language will be of benefit. http://bit.ly/2mmfxvD 

 Más ofertas EURES en Noruega e información sobre condiciones de 

vida, trabajo, CV’s, etc en http://goo.gl/BURfpk 

Ofertas de empleo en Noruega (en inglés): 
https://www.nav.no/workinnorway/ 

 

 

 SUECIA 
 
Auto body mechanics to work in Sweden 3 MECÁNICOS 
CARROCERIA DE COHES /Suecia 
The work involves all injuries, repairs, sheet metalwork and bodywork. As a auto 
body mechanic at Moses bil o Lack, you will have a varied work with different types 
of sheet metal work. You work independently with personal responsibility. At work 
you will be given the opportunity to work with all injuries and repair of bodywork, 
sheet metalwork, benchmarking and various repair work. You will work with sheet 
metal, change spare parts and prepare for painting. Your duties depend on your 
skills and experience 
http://bit.ly/2mp9hmZ 
 
5 Car painters / Varnishers to work in Sweden 5 vacantes de 
PINTORES/AS de COCHES en SUECIA 
Duties: Preparation Work - We are looking for someone who can prepare a car 
prior to painting, i.e. plastering, sanding, priming, etc. Service Painting Work - We 
are looking for an experienced and quality conscious painter with a flair for detail 
and perfection. The work demands a high level of accuracy. We work with 
everything from standard cars to high-end cars worth millions. Competence: You 

http://goo.gl/BURfpk
https://www.nav.no/workinnorway/


                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

should possess great experience and be driven in your field. We would rather see 
results and experience than formal education. Personal characteristics: Flexible, 
reliable, dedicated and quality aware are key words for you and for us. You must 
have an eye for minute details and work with precision, even in stressful situations. 
http://bit.ly/2zI8s2c 
 
2 COOKS TO TAPAS RESTAURANT IN KARSKRONA – SWEDEN 
Matkonsult i Karlskrona AB is a company with different types of restaurants in 
Karlskrona: Köket at Statt, Bistro Java, Fox and Anchor Pub and also catering. 
They serve a different varieties of food – from Swedish traditional food to Tapas, etc. 
Karlskrona is situated in the South East of Sweden, at the Baltic Sea and it’s a 
marine town. You can find more about our beautiful town at: www.visitkarlskrona.se 
Full postal address: Ronnebygatan 37-39 Contact person: Torbjörn Jonsson - 
torbjorn@matkonsult.nu Telephone: +4645522002 Mobile phone: +4670831284 
Web site: www.matkonsult.nu VACANCY DETAILS Job title Cooks to Tapas 
Restaurant in Karlskrona Sweden Number of posts 2 Full job description: We are 
currently looking for 2 cooks for work in different environments. It is tapas 
restaurant and we are about to build an Italian hook with pasta and pizza. We work 
with payroll agreements under Swedish law and we also make accommodation for 
you who work with us. Both services can start directly and are full time. 

http://bit.ly/2uv0sMG 
 
PANADERO/A - PASTELERO-A 
Eclair konditori es un pequeña empresa familiar. Se produce panes al estilo sueco, 
tortas y pasteles. El equipo lo compone generalmente un trabajador en la 
panaderia/pasteleria y dos personas en el café.  Necesitamos un 
panadero/pastelero con minimo 5 años de experiencia. Es muy importante la 

experiencia pues sera facil de aprender los productos suecos y otras cualidades es 
que sea una persona social pues se trabaja conjuntamente con personas de 
diferente cultura y estilo de vida. Inicialmente se le ayudaria con la vivienda. En 
cuanto al idioma los dueños hablan español y le puede ayudar en lo mas 

importante. El sueldo es a conversar. Envía tu Cv indicando en el 
asunto "PANADERO-PASTELERO" a 
eures.nordicos@sepe.es 

 
 
 

BARTENDERS NEEDED 
Harrys is a Swedish genuine chain of restaurants that represents a warm and 
welcoming atmosphere with focus on great food, but we are also well known for our 
bar & cocktail services. Harrys first opened in Falkenberg in 1983 and has since 
then opened in above 30 cities in Sweden. The restaurants are part of a franchise 
concept, under the parent company Harrys Pubar AB with headquarters in 
Gothenburg. Harrys employs around 1000 in Sweden. We are now looking for a 
couple of Bartenders for our restaurants that are located in the South of Sweden. 
Te requirements are that you are at least 18 years of age, are fluent in English, 
have experience or an education, knows the importance of quality and are 
passionate for Cocktails and bar art. The open positions are full time and with start 
as soon as possible. The season starts in June and goes on until the middle of 
August. If we find the right person there could be a possibility for extension. We will 
do our best to help you with accomodation. http://bit.ly/2JaFPuR 

 
Más ofertas EURES en Suecia e información sobre condiciones de 

vida, trabajo, CV’s, etc en: http://goo.gl/7ZsXFk   
 



 

 

 REINO UNIDO: 
 

taylor and seamstress 
A detailed list of services offered by the Zip Yard and which our seamstresses and 
tailors undertake are as follows. The successful candidate will be able to complete 
all these tasks to a high standard at speed as each seamstress/tailor is set a daily 
target. Alterations to Bridal wear Alterations to formal wear Repairing zips to 
trousers, jackets, cushions Shortening trousers, jeans, skirts, dresses, jackets and 
coats Shortening sleeves of tops, jackets, coats Alterations to skirts, dresses, 
curtains June 2018 Re-styling garments Leather work Tapering trousers, dresses, 
skirts, coats, men’s jackets Hemming Replacing buttons The Zip Yard also offers a 
1hour express service for zips, hems and minor repairs so speed on these repairs 
would be very important. The Zip Yard has a number of premises in Northern 
Ireland. http://bit.ly/2uuWxiV 

 
 

http://goo.gl/7ZsXFk


                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Community carer 
We are recruiting caring people from Spain with or without experience in the health 
and social care field, as a comprehensive induction/training programme is provided 
within the first week of employment. The role includes befriending, personal care, 
prompting medication, preparing meals, communicating with family members and 
healthcare professionals. 2 Months FREE accommodation (own bedroom) FREE 
Company Car for 1 year including FREE driving lessons Permanent contract for 42 
or 48 hours per week (you choose) Work times are 7am-2pm and 4pm-10pm 28 
days paid holidays per year Enhancements on Bank Holidays and Christmas Day 
Paid for travelling in between clients @ £7.50 per hour Opportunity to study a 
nationally recognised vocational qualification Excellent Career Prospects 
http://bit.ly/2zNpuMm 
 

FLUENT SPANISH - Transport Administrator  

Mosaic Recruitment have an exciting new opportunity to work with an international, 

industry leading distributors, based in Cheshunt. FLUENT SPANISH – You must be 

able to communicate fluently in Spanish (written and verbally) as you will be dealing 

with Spanish suppliers. You will be supporting internal and external customers’ and 

providing administration support to the business. The successful candidate will 

have solid Administration experience, with a can-do attitude and the ability to 

multitask whilst working under intense pressure. You will be a confident individual 

as you will be joining a vibrant and out-going team. Your responsibilities include: • 

Adding, controlling, reconciling stock and preparing reports • Liaising with outside 

stores regarding stock levels, perpetual inventory and reconciliations 

http://bit.ly/2mmJ7RC 

 

Spanish Accounts Receivable Clerk  

Fluent Spanish speaker needed We have an exciting opportunity for an Accounts 

Receivable Clerk - Spanish Speaking, to join our busy and expanding team in our 

head office in Bilston. Key Responsibilities: - Collecting accounts receivable - 

Liaising with Cash apps to confirm customer payments and correct allocations - 

Maintaining the accounts receivable ledger - Processing sundry invoices and credit 

note requests - Managing credit holds on orders available for shipment - Working 

within agreed credit limits - Liaising with Internal departments to ensure maximum 

customer experience - Working within internal credit control procedures - Managing 

accounts receivable problems with internal and external customers - Customer 

account reconciliations Profile A fluent Spanish speaker ideally with some finance 

or strong administration experience Job Offer Permanent contract and competitive 

salary http://bit.ly/2Jrg6NX 
 

Spanish Speaking Sales Representative 

My client, a leading company based in Hemel Hempstead are currently recruiting 

for a part time Spanish speaking Sales Executive. The role is two days a week and 

you must speak fluent Spanish. Your role will involve: • Outbound calling to various 

clients to sell services • Speaking in both Spanish and English • General 

Administration You will be: • An experienced Sales Executive • Part time availability 

- can choose any two days to work • Fluent in both Spanish and English Please 

contact Laura Nicholas at Interaction Recruitment on 01923 200 818 or email 

laura.nicholas@interactionrecruitment.co.uk 
 

 

Spanish Cisco Customer Support  

Job overview The Customer Support Professional (CSP) is responsible for 

providing support to a wide range of Cisco services. As the first point of contact at 

Cisco, the CSP will represent the Cisco brand promise by delivering a low effort 

experience and driving a complete resolution of the customers needs. The CSP will 

support customers, partners and Cisco employees through a variety of channels 

such as phone, email and chat. Complex and out of scope work will be passed 

quickly to the next level of support.Please forward a copy of your CV 

to jobsinbelfast@concentrix.com to apply 
 
Social Media Support Specialist - Spanish  

The Role: This is a front-line role, responsible for monitoring and responding to 

comments and feedback through social media channels. While the primary focus is 

mailto:jobsinbelfast@concentrix.com
mailto:jobsinbelfast@concentrix.com


                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

on social media, this role also supports customers through, email, voice, chat and 

community forums.Please forward a copy of your CV 

to  jobsinbelfast@concentrix.com  or via www.jobcentreonline.com to apply. 
 

Spanish Automotive Customer Support - OnStar  

Drive your career with Concentrix Concentrix work with OnStar, on behalf of one of 

the world's largest automotive companies to provide multilingual customer service. 

This involves providing essential emergency support to drivers in time of accidents 

or emergencies. Responsibilities: • Confidence and experience with customer 

service are a must, world class training will be provided to give you the skills, 

confidence and knowledge to grow and develop within your role. • Effectively 

answer all types of customer call including emergency, non-emergency calls and 

general inquiries. • Analyse the information received from the caller, using accurate 

decision making and judgement skills to provide an efficient and effective service, 

whilst showing care, compassion and understanding. You must stay level-headed, 

professional and patient. http://bit.ly/2LqyLez 
 

Más ofertas EURES en UK e información sobre condiciones de vida, 
trabajo, CV’s, etc en:  http://goo.gl/eBtkam 

Todo el material del taller EURES-SCE “Quiero trabajar en Reino 
Unido” en 

 los siguientes enlaces: 
1ª Parte: http://bit.ly/2HtSfw3 

 
2ª Parte:  http://bit.ly/2HvvcRq 

 
 
 
 

 
AYUDAS EURES A LA MOVILIDAD 

 
 

Your First EURES Job y REACTIVATE 
 

 

mailto:jobsinbelfast@concentrix.com
mailto:jobsinbelfast@concentrix.com
http://www.jobcentreonline.com/
http://goo.gl/eBtkam


                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

- Si una empresa te ha propuesto ser entrevistad@ 
y/o contratarte para trabajar en otro país europeo, por una 
duración  igual o superior a seis meses, EURES puede  
ayudarte con los gastos de desplazamiento y de 
integración. 

 
- Toda la información en: http://goo.gl/gqnyYa   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NUESTROS SOCIAL MEDIA 
 

 

EURES- Servicio Canario de Empleo: 
www.facebook.com/Eures.SCE.Gobcan 

 

EURES España: 
https://www.facebook.com/EuresSpain 

 

EURES España en Twitter: 
https://twitter.com/EuresSpain 

 

El blog de EURES España: 
http://euresspain.blogspot.com.es 

 

 
Eures España en LinkedIn: 
https://www.linkedin.com/company/11204861   

 
 

EURES EN TU SMARTPHONE: 
 

http://goo.gl/gqnyYa
http://www.facebook.com/Eures.SCE.Gobcan
https://www.facebook.com/EuresSpain
https://twitter.com/EuresSpain
http://euresspain.blogspot.com.es/


                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

 
 

Disponible para iOS (iphone) y Android. Búscala en  las 
Appstore. 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

CHAT EURES TODOS LOS VIERNES EN: 
http://goo.gl/vxS4QX 

de 10.00 a 12.00 
 

                             
 

http://goo.gl/vxS4QX

